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WINTER CARE OF THE GARDEN

i Although winter is still several
months away, the time is at hand toarrange for putting the garden into
the condition best to pass through
the cold winter weather sure to come.

The least that may happen to a
garden not properly prepared for the
winter is a tremendous loss of nitro-Jo- r

of a garden during the dry weath.
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Face Brick, Common Brick. Fire
Brick, Mortar Colon, Fire Clay.
Flue Lining, Sewer Pipe, Wall
Coping, and Drain Tile.

T. BISHOP, Sales Manager
Offlcaa tni Wtrtroomi: llta A Ormibj

If You Need
A New Bank

Recent happenings may
make it necessary for
you to arrange for a
new banking connec-
tion. You will find at
the old First National,
bank service for all your
requirements. Call to-

day.

Bardstown Road
(Near Douglass Boulevard)

Branch

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

Sunday Trips
ONE CENT PER MII.E

between all stations within ISO miles

Week End Trips
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS

Fare And One Fifth
FOR THE ROUND TRIP

ON SALE:
FRIDAY
SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY MORNING

RETURN LIMIT:
TUESDAY MIDNIGHT

Take a Traia Ride and Visit Your
Friends

Safer Than Staying At Home

ASK THE TICKET AGENT

Southern Railway System

Mail free copy of CWJ Nm
List's Vacation
Bookie All Mrm
Touxi. Map loldtt. '

er of the summer depends on what
steps have been taken to conserve
the winter rains.

The way to offset the loss nf fer-
tility is to have the ground occupied
with a growing crop, this same crop,
turned under, adds humus so neces-

sary to make soil capable of holding
moisture.

The best humus crop is rye, for it
is efficiently hardy to survive even
quite severe winter weather, thus
conserving plant-foo-d that would
otherwise be lost. It is capable, too,
of making considerable growth be-

cause it takes advantage of
growing day that may occur even in
mid-winte- r. Rye docs not add new
plant-foo-d as the clovers do, but,
turnejl under in a succulent condi-

tion, it rote quickly, and in doing so,
sets free for the use of vegetables,
plant-foo-d they could scarcely absorb
without this assistance.- - Objection
to the use 0f rye is the difficulty
when il is turned under, horse-plowin- g

being the only practicable means.
This bars the use of rye from hand-spade- d

gardens.
The next (best crop is kale. It

survives any but the most severe
weather, and although It furnishes
much less humus than doer rye, the
quality of that humus, and the
peculiarly good effect of the root
system nf kale, leave the soil in a
condition that few crops do. Those
gardeners who have been sowing
plots and rows as the vegetables
vacate them are forunate.

Next best, would have been a crop
that made its growth in the early
fall, whose frost-kille- d tops would
serve to prevent winter soil washing
and furnish some humus, albeit little
plant-foo- d. Such a crop oats, but
they should have been sown some
time ago, to insure considerable
growth before frost.

If no humus crop has been provid-
ed for, and if the garden lies s0 that
there will be no danger of soil wash-
ing, the best treatment a garden may
receive after frost is to break it,
leaving the furrow slices on edge.
Fall-breaki- does several thing.
The vegetable tops and the weeds
are turned under to break down into
humus; the insects harboring in them
are buried so deeply that many do
not emerge, and those that have gone
down into the soil for the winter are
turned up to freeze. Lastly, a
rough, broken Soil surface is best
enabled to catch and store the win-

ter rains and snows; too. the alter,
nate freezing and thawing that go on
all winter have the beneficial effect
of pulverizing the soil and making it
easily workable.

Perhaps the best general sugges-
tion to be given at this time is em.
bodied in what might well be the slo-

gan of good gardeners: "Plow Yuor
Garden In The Fall," if the garden

level. Rolling gardens, in which
might occur, had best

tS left as they are, as being the best
choice left.

And, with this, may the writer
close the series for 1931, with the
hope that the gardens for 1932 will
be "bigger and better"?

Paper Currency Today
Mere Promises to Pay

Paper money may be looked upon
token money carried lo Its flnnl ex

treme. A piece of It has no value ut
till In Itself; the ralae depends wliol
ly on n promise printed on It. But

the Idea of paper money m Wit
lie expected to have developed easily
from token money, no one In t lie
We. t seems to bare considered the
matter feasible until more than n

thousand years after token coins ap-

peared, says a bulletin of the National
Geographic society.

Paradoxically, the first "paper"
money was a brick, for the germ of
the Idea seems to have been born In
rtirbylonll more than 2,000 years e

the Christian era. Bonds for the
repayment of loans were written on
clay tablets and baked. These passed
from band to hand as representa-
tions of the amounts Involved. Sim-

ilarly deposits were made with Ind-
ividuals, and clny-brlr- drafts were
written against them, Later brick
bills of excliance transferred wealth
from dace to place.

What He Had Feared
Do you know what a malingerer Is?

No? Maybe that's what you are. In
n general sense, a malingerer Is a per-

son who feigns sickness In order to
avoid having to do any work.

A Kansas City physician was called
to the Jail the other day to examine n

prisoner, who was reported III. The
Jailer, a bluff, hearty Irishman, watched
the examination with almost profes-
sional Interest.

"What's the matter with him, Doc7"
he asked, when examination was
completed.

"Oh, he looks to me like a m.HIn

gerer," the physician laid,

"Just what I was thinking," the
Jailer ejaculated. "I knew right along

that prisoner had some terrible dis

ease'" Kansas City Star.

Travel via the C&B Line to Niagara
Falls, Canada and Eastern Points

Ntw Low Fares and Auto
Between CLEVELAND and BUFFALO, May 1st Not lit,
leaving, etch way 9:00 p. m arriving 7:30 a. ra. (U&.l.)

$4.50 one way 17.50 round trip
Autw carried u luni ijtk and tfur Si. ih, $! oajr w car.

Sumner rout, fe-- u w--

Between CLEVELAND and PORT STANLEY, CANADA,

June 27th to Sept. 9th. Leave Cleveland at 1 1:59 pm .; arrive Port
Stanley 6:00 a.m. Lv. there 4:30 p.m.; arrive Cleveland 9:30 p.m.

$3.00 one way $5.00 round trip
Auto carried, 14.50 up

The CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.,Cletand,0.
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HOW TO PLANT BULBS
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'

When the world is still a bit dreary
following the passing winter season,
you will greet with real joy the gay
colors and living warmth of flower-
ing bulbs. Nothing can make your
grounds more attractive and bright-

en your garden greater during the
early spring. Once you plant them
you will find in them a fast friend.
Their delightful beauty is something
you will look forward to with assur-
ance each spring, for it is the bulb-born- e

flowers that usher in that
season,

SOIL. Any good, thoroughly drain-
ed soil will grow bulbs well. If it
should be in a heavy clay it will be
best to add sand and well-rotte- d

manure to make it loose. Care must
be taken to sec that no manure will
come into direct cdntact with the
bulbs for if it does the bulbs are lia-

ble to rot.
FEEDING. Bulbs make root growth

before the ground freezes solid and
if a good plant food is used at time
of planting the vigor of the plant
will be greatly increased, resulting
in longer stems and larger flowers.
There are balanced plant foods avail

Among The State Farmers

One hundred 'Calloway county farm-
ers made a tour of the furmB of six
IBM who had entered the two-ncr- c

tobacco production contest.

The Grayson Chamber of Commerce,
county board of education and the
county agricultural agent are coop-
erating in arrangements for the Car-
ter County Fair.

The third cutting of ulfalfa in Gar-

rard county averaged over a ton to
the acre.

The late August rains helped to pro-
duce a record crop of burley tobacco
in Warren county.

Extensive vaccination checked an
outbreak of blackleg among caUlo In
Rockcastle county.

Owsley county corn grown from seed
purchased m Ohio matured two to
three weeks earlier then that from
native seed. .

Stimulating local consumption thru
newspaper advertising helped the mar-
ket for the large poach crop in Graves
county.

Clyde Bailey, a Bath county farme;;,
used newspaper advertising and a local
road sign to sell 350 bushels of peach
es, for which ho received more than
$400.

Four litters of pigs raised by Utopia
Club members in Taylor County weigh
ed a ton or moro when six months old,
and sold for 10 cents a hundred above
top hog pricea.

Joe Bray, Trimble county's master
farmer, sold most of his peach crop
locally, receiving $1 a bushel for
quality fruit.

Proper fertilizing of tobacco In
creased yields as much as 100 per cent
in Monroe oounty.

Farmers in Long Grove community
in Hardin county pooled orders for
1,000 tons of limestone to be delivered
tfiis fall.

R. E. Duncan, a Grayson county far
mer, has terraced 90 acres with no
cash outlay, and plans to tcrraco hia
entire farm.

Magoflln county reports ur usually
good corn, a large acreage of good
sorghum, fair soybeans, but poor po-

tatoes and late gardens.

The Break O'Day tomato, tested by
several Daviess county farmers, yield-
ed about 10 times as well as common
varieties.

Oil residents of Lawrence county
report the best corn crop in 50 years.
Soybeans and other hay crops and
cane also are good.

Fourteen Club members in Gal
latin County have bought five ewes
each and enrolled in the ewe and lamb
project.

ENGINEER DISCUSSES WHY'S
OF FARM FIKE LOSSES

Careless use of matches, kerosene
and gasoline, sparks from burning
brush or rubbish, and lightning nro
the most common causes of fires
which annually result in the loss of
millions of dollars on farms, says hart
S. Welch, extension farm engineer
for the College of Agriculture, Uni
versity of Kentucky.

"It has been found that properly
liirhtninir mils reduce the Drob- -

ability of a building being destroyed
by lightning by as much aa 80 per
cent," he aaid.

"Careless use of matches by chil-Ire- n

aa well as by older persons
auses the greatest fire losses. Match-

's used about barns and outbuildings

ir carried loose in pockets ere tho
ause of many fires. Only safety

matches should be carried, because
they must be lighted by scratching on

the box containing them.
"TV nravent evanoration and reduce

chances of explosion, gasoline should
be kept under ground an never m-i- a

a imiMini' where an open flame is

uaed or where a gasoline engine is op- -

rated.
"Kerosene atovea are considered

afer than gasoline atovea.
"Flvina- - acarka from brush or rub- -

inns manv fires. Burn brush in

early morning or late evening and
never leave until the i srant is

able commercially which are easy and

pleasant to use and better than any

other fertilizer for the purpose.

Follow the manufacturer's directions
for their use.

PLANTING. In formal beds where

regularity of arrangement is desired
it is best to excavate to the prone,-plantin-

depth and space tte bulbs

evenly a desired. By doing thit all

will be in exact position and will

flower at the same time on stems

equal in length. Some gardeners
advocate placing the bulbs on n lay-

er of sand for drainage.
Where formality and regularity ,,f

bloom is not so important the bulbs
may be laid out on the beds and
planted one at a time with a trowel
or special dibble. Where naturalis-
tic effects are desired a pleasing
carefree irregularity is achieved by
scattering the bulbs by the handful,
throwing them gently a they drop,

then planting them where they lie.

The surface of beds should be
slightly raised at their center the
water will run off quickfy as bulbs
are liable to rot if water remain-- ; on
them any length of time.

extinguished. , -

"Several furrews plowed a short

distanco from the right-of-wa- y help

keep fuss from spreading over fields

along railroads.
"Wood shingles cause many fires,

especially whore the wood becomes

fuzzy. Keeping roofs painted reduces
fire hazards."

"INSIDE" INFORMATION

A milk bottle makes a fine stand
for drying and sunning a dish mop.

Sauerkraut can be preserved by
heating it in a water bath until the
center of the jar shows a tempera-
ture of 160 degrees F., and then seal-

ing the jars tightly.

Never turn electricity off or on
when you are standing on a wet or
even a damp floor. If yoti do so,
the current Is likely to pass rough
your body, Also avoid turning
iight switches on or off when stand-plac-

ing in a wet like a freshly
mopped floor, or when youi- hands
are wet.

Roasts from the il tender
cuts of meat arc betnMUjied with-
out water. In case In very
much fat. get an extra piece of suet
and skewer it to the top, Place the
meat in a very hot ov n to sear on
the outside. Then reduce the temp,
eraturc and cook "lowly until done.

To moke corn custard, mix 1 can,
or two cups of fres1! i om, 2 table-
spoons buttor, 1.5 teaspoons salt, 3
eggs, 1.5 cups of milk, and 1 table,
spoon of sugar a fOr baki l custard.
Pour into a casserole or earthenware
baking dish and set in a pan of boil-
ing wnter. Buke in n md rata oven
(350 degrees F.) until set, or about
1 ',4 hours.

A pillow may bf washed as it is.
but a better method Is n- - follows:
Transfer the feather , to B large cot-
ton bag by sewing the edges of its
opening to the oP ping of the tick.
Shake the feathers oni one to the
other. Sew up the opening and
wash in uke-war- m water, using a
neutral soap. Itim- well. Press as
much water out n possible and
place on n cloth in the sun. Turn
often and bent up from time to timo.
Wash the tisk septu au-ly- and starch
it on the inside wi h s stiff starch
mixture, applied ivith a brush or
sponge. Transfer the, feathers
again when dry.

HOW TO START I HE DAY RIGHT

1. A great man - people, do not
drink nearly cnoiu 'i water.

2. Drink at lc:i eight glasses a
day.

8. Be sure tha1 the water is pure
and free from a" disease produc-
ing material.

4. If In douL :, boil it! That
will make it safe.

5. If constip;; I or troubled
with indigestion, trj chinking a full
glass of warm Water every morning
before breakfast.

0. Cleanliness i' next to Godli-

ness and is a very dose neighbor to
Hoalth. Don't neglect the use of
water for baths at b ast two or three
times a week. Daily if possible!

7. SDomrinar nf i'ace, neck and
chest with cold v.. r each morning
will help to keep you free from colds.

8. A heavy doth wrung out of
cold water and placed across the
forehead and eyes will relieve bead-ach- e

and is pleasant to anyone fever-
ish.

9. Water soul! i washes, dis.
solves waste and i needed in build,
ing our bodies.

10. Plenty of it to drink every
day and its liberal use for frequent
baths will do much to keep you feel,
ing fit.

ENERGY IN DRIED FRUITS

Dried fruit: nn lauded as ouick
sources of energy and also a sources
of minerals b Doris MeCrav in
"llytefeia". The 'nergy-producin- g

factor is the fruit sugar, of which
raisins contain 75 per cent dried
figs 56 per cent ; dried apricots 57
ner cent? Hrinrt i ars 47 per cent;
prunes 39 per cent and dried peach
es da per cent.

Calcium, ph .sphoi us. jron, magne-
sium, potassium, sodium, chlorine and
sulphur are all found in dried fruits.
Mrs. MeCrav quotes authorities to
the effect that dried fruits are ef-
fective in the production of hemoglo-
bin, the red coloring In the blood,
and are therefore valuable in treat- -

ing anemia.
The fiber content of dried fruit

has considerable value tt bulk or
roughngc, which stimulates peristal-
sis. Studies 0f the vitamin content
show that nrunes contain vitamin A.
raisins, prunes, peaches and apples
contain vitamin B; and apples and
peaches contain vitamin C.

SHARPENED SAWS
IT ... . --V 1 A .

IS Hie IMS Hi I' ill i

Be Centric men and women are nenr-- !

ly always bright.
If It Is n chore, do It now, and ten

others will bob up.
Crammar Is mostly learned like man-

ners by observation.
Those who start trouble generally,

expect topartlclpate In It.
Danter people who like It; be cnu-- .

tloni with the other kind.
The three leading professions arise

from the defects of mnnkind,
A dog's llrst dog show Is the most

Incredible and exciting event of his
life.

When you get so mad nt n man
that It makes him laugh, tho sky
clears up.

What we nil value most In our
friend first, Ids affection; second,
his discretion.

Itest feature of rearing n homo gar-
den is that one doesn't have to eat
"head" lettuce.

At the theater, when alone, no one
chides you for laughter ut something
that Isn't worthy of It.

A man's Ideal, like his horizon, Is
constantly recoiling from him as he
advances toward It. Shcdd.

Children turn out rather well as
soon as they grow old enough to per-
ceive what the world thinks.

FATE'S ODD MIXING
0F TWO MESSAGES

The d Daniel Frohman
sends tne the following Interesting In-

formation: t

"The late Leonard Grover, a widely
known theatrical mnnager of tho
early '70s, was the manager of tho
theater In Washington In IS(I5 where-
in Abraham Lincoln was shot.

"He told nt the following curious,
story In connection with that event:

"It was the custom of the President
to send word to Mr. Grover to 'say,
when It would be convenient for him
and his family to attend a perform-
ance at Ford's theater.

"One day previous lo Hie memor-

able tragedy, be drove down Penn-
sylvania avenue nnd stopped In front
o.f the Ibenter. He tore off a margin
from the newspaper In bis possession,
and wrote on It that be and his fam-
ily would be happy to attend tho next
evening. The play was 'Our Amer-

ican Cousiu.' i

"About this time Mr. Grover was
negotiating with J. Wilkes Uooth for
a continuance of his contract us an
actor In the Ford theater company.
Booth wrote Mr. Grover a note on n

sheet of paper folded In two sections,
saying he would accept the renewal.

".Mr. Grover tossed Lincoln's script
Into a receptacle, nnd he also put
by Mr. Booth'! letter.

".Many years afterward (Mr. Grover
tpld me) lu looking through nn old
trunk to get letters nnd material for
n book be was writing, be came across
Mr. Booth'! old' letter, folded. Inside
the fold of the letter was the strip of
newspaper Lincoln had used tc write
on."MVillinni Lyon Phelps In Scrlb-ner'- s

Magazine.

Skeleton in Vale'. "Clotet"
Fifty years ago the late Othnlel

Marsh, famous geologist, discovered
and dug from Wyotnl tig's soil the
huge skeleton of a beust believed to
have lived more than I0,K)u,000
years ago. This keleton, classified
ns that of a giant Ilrontosaurus
also called the "thunder saurian'!
lias Just been assembled nnd placed
on exhibition In the Peabody museum
at Yale university. And what a stack
of bones ! From nose to tip of tall It
measures 70 feet, stands 10 feet high
and weighs more than 0 tons.

Destoning Land
A new means of converting fields

dotted with sandstone formu'tlons into
rich funning land has been found by
M. Andre I'ledallu In France. In a
report before the Academy of Agri-
culture, M. I'ledallu outlined a new
method of blasting out these rocky
formation! and by adding the proper
fertilizers make them productive. Ills
system requires a curious placing of
many small blasting charges, which,
electrically discharged, completely
break up the obstructing formation
and open the lund for cultivation.

Naturally
Amelia Earbart, the noted aviatrlx,

Is said to.be as witty as she Is pretty.
It was during a Washington dinner
given in her honor that a woman said
to her:

"Here's another lovely debutante
gone and got herself engaged to an
old man. Yes, Helen Summers Is go-

ing to marry old man Calhoun, the
banker. What Is It that makes these
old fellows such winners with the
girls.?"

"Must be checks appeal," laughed
Miss Eurhart.

House of Glaaa in Paris
Paris Is to havo a house of glass. It

Is under construction, and the glass Is
I& the form of bricks, which are sup-
ported by a metal framework. The
wallsare translucent, but not trans-
parent, so that although one cannot
see through them the light enters
freely.

One Way If It Works
"l'ouug man, are' you working hard

to wlu a fortune?
"Yes, sir; I am writing love poems

to an heiress."

Hia Favorite Expression
"Those girls look exactly alike. Are

they twins?"
"Oh, no. They mereljr wnt to the,

lame plastic surgeon." i

Soldier! Wife True to
Her Duty a! "MuMler"

The late General Inwards, leader of
the Twenty-sixt- h division, vied with
General Butler In tho gentle art of
"speaking out of turn." Edwards,
when still a lieutenant, was once ban-
ished to the farthest outpost for his
Indiscreet remarks when Senator Cal-

vin Brlce tripped and fell from a tage
into a row of decorative plants.

Hut marriage put nn end to this
falling, for Mrs. Kdwnrda was an ever-prese-

and astute councilor. On one
occuslon, after the general had given
a lengthy Interview to a reporter, Mrs.
Edwards demanded bluntly: "Have
you received pern:; inn from the War
department to give out this Inter
view?"

"Why, no," stammered Edwards,
blushing like a boy who had been
caught stealing Jam.

"I'm sorry," said Mrs. Edwards,
turning to the reporter, "but you must
hold up that story until tha War de-

partment has okebed it. You see," she
added with a smile, "it Is the duty of
the enemy to nui..le my husband's
guns if he Is able in do so. It is my
duty to nnxxle his tongue until the
War department allow! him to com-

mence Orlog." Los Angeles Times.

Derivation Hard to Trace
The word "due" has a curious his

tory. Originally It mount a dove or
pigeon one of the most simple and
guileless of creatures, Webster and
Llttre both claimed that the word
came, from the old French, name for

KNORR

the hoopoe, proCttBly oh" flie groumT
that Handle Cotgrave (1011) described
d&pt as "a hooper; a bird that hath
on her bead a great crest or tuft of
feathers, but nestles In ordure." Lit-tr-e

quoted "Uerry, dnhe, la huppe," as
Its source, but added "It has been sug-

gested that the Swablan German dup-pe- l,

Imbecile, Is a possible source."
He Insists, however, that dupe Is to be
traced from linppe, from the ease with
which the bird can be captured. Lit-

erary Digest.

RILEY'S BREAD-fr- eah dally-la- rge

loaf for a nickel. Riler'a Bakery and
Confectionery, JerTeraontown. tf.

6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neural-
gia in 30 minutes, check a Cold
the first day, and checks Malaria
in three days.

666 Salve for Baby's Cold

Myers
AM)

Blankenbaker
Funeral Directors

and Embalmcrs
Chapel For Services

Telephone 70-J- .

JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

ESTATE

27027Q Acres
Shelby County Ky.

Also Entire Farm Equipment

AT ABSOLUTE AUCTION

Wednesday, October 21st
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A. M.

In order to settle the estate, I have been commis-
sioned by the Knorr heirs to sell AT ABSOLUTE AUC-

TION the above Real Estate and personalty, located four
miles southwest of Simpsonville and about two miles east
of Clark Station on Simpsonville and Clark Station pike.

Will Be Sold In Two Tracts
Each With Improvements

TRACT NO. 1 Contains 170 acres all in grass' and in a very
high state of cultivation, splendidly watered hy well, springs and
35,000 gallon cistern at .iairy barn, also well fenced. Has excellent
& room 2 story frame residence, hardwood floors, basement, furnace
and water system, tenant house, large dairy barn equipped for 50
cows, 2 room dairy house with concrete floor, steam boiler and hot
water sysjtem, tool shed 35x55, two-ca- r garage, hog house, poultry
houses and all necessary outbuildings.

TRACT NO. 2 Adjoining Tract No. 1 Contains 100 acres,
mostly in grass and in a high state of cultivation. Has 5 room
dwelling, five acre to!;:o barn, fine lot fruit, apples, peaches,
grapes and all under good fencing.

ATTENTION This farm is equipped for and the owners are
now producing and marketing milk. It is also an excel-

lent general fanning proposition, as the land lies welL and is adapt-
ed to growing all ct ops grown in this seqtion including tobacco.
There is a fine lot of tobacco land- -

LAND WILL BE SOLD AT 12:30 P. M.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
All livs stock and entire farm equipment consisting of 20 choice

grade Holstein cows in full flow milk, 6 Holstein heifers, 7 Duroc-Jerse- y

brood sows, 6 head work mules, 1 Percheron mare, all kind
of farming tools, tractor, silage ctltter, rock crusher, binder ; mow-
ers, harrows, wagons, hay rakes, gas engine steam boiler, potato,
digger and planter, lime. distributor, manure spreader, milk cans and
utensils, corn in shock, J stacks soy bean hay, 10 tons alfalfa hay in
barn and a vast lot of articles too numerous to mention.

TO REACH SALE: Take Shelby ville Road (State
road 60) to Simpsonville, turn south; or Taylorsville Road
to Fisherville, then east to Clark Station.

TERMS ON REAL ESTATE: One-thir- d cash; bal-

ance in one, two and' three, years with six per cent interest
from date of sale and lien.

TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: $20.00 and
under, cash; over that amount on a credit of six months
with six per cent interest from date with an approved
note. Three per cent discount for cash. No property to
be removed from premises until terms of sale are com-
plied with.

Sam T. Taylor, Agent
and Auctioneer

Pewes Valley, Ky. Phone 198 or Belmont 1241

LUNCH SERVED


